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SEC. 4. The interest received by the treasurer of State Jntereat.
on account of any loan or loans previously made out of the
five per cent. fund, or which may be received by hun be-fore making the apportionment, as before described, shall be
added to the present fund now in his possession, and included in the apportionment as aforesaid.
SEC. 5. The amount accruinO'
to the State from the Gan- rive
per cent
o.
fund for 1t!56
eral Government on the proceeds
tIle sales of publio
.
lands foz: theyear ending on the 31st December last, shall be
drawn by the treasurer <!f State, and shall, when received by
him, be disposed of according to the provisions of this act.
SEC. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from.
and after its publication in the Iowa City Republican and
Capital Reporter.
. Approved January 28,1857.

.r

I certifY dlat the foregoing Bct was published in the Iowa City l~epublicBn, Feh.
12,18;;7, and in·the Iowa Capital Rttport.er Feb. 9, 18fij
ELIJAH SELLS,
&o'y of State.
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CHAPTBU. 202 .
.sAINT CHARI.F.S CITY.
AN ACT to inoorporate the cityof' Saint Charles.

SECTION 1.

Be it enacted by the General A88emlJl;g of the CorporatioD.

State qf Iowa, That all that part of land and part of tow~
sbip No. ninety-five (95), north of'range No. ahteen west
of the fifth principal meridian, in the county of Floyd, in
the State of'Iowa, comprised in the original village plats of
the village of St. Charles and the village of Freeman in said
Floyd county, together with all the additions that have
Leen regularly made and recorded, or that may hereafter
be made and recorded thereto .according to law, shall be,
and is hereby peclared a city, and the inhabitants thereof
are created a body corporate and politic, with perpetual suecession by the name of Saint Charles City, and as such
sbllll by that name be capable in law of contracting and
being contracted with, suing IUld being sued; also of pur-
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chl8ing, U8ing, and conveying 1'eal and personal property;
and may have and use a corporate seal, and change the
same at pleasure; and shall have, exercise, and enjoy all
the rights, privileges, powers, and immunities appertaining
to, and be subject to all the duties and obligations encumbent upon a municipal corporation; and for the better ordering and governing said city, the exercise of the corporate powers of the same herein and hereby granted, shall
be vested in a mayor and four aldermen, to be denominated
the city council, together with such other officers 88 are
herein mentioned and provided for: ~ that whenever the population of the city shall amount to two lhonsand
iDllabitants, the city council may proceed to divide the city
into wards, giving to each ward Dot less than three aldermen: Prooided fwrther, that the city council may change,
unite, or divide said wards or any of them, and establish
new wards whenever they shall think it neceasary aDd
proper.
SEO. 9. Any person who shall be 'a legal voter in said
county of Floyd, and who shall have been a reaident of the
city three m.nths, and of the ward in which he ofl'e18 his
vote ten days next preceding the election, is declared a citizen of said city, and is entitled to vote at all the e1ectiODS
thereot:
8BO. 3. 'l.'he city council shall provide a ballot box to be
used at city elections, which shall have 8a many separate
apartments as there are wards in the city, one apa,tment of
which shall be appropriated exclusively for the votes of
each ward, and the ballot of every voter shall be deposited
in one of said apartments appropriated exclusively for the
ward in which he resides. The city council shan elect
three of their number to be judges of each city election, who
shall appoint clerks; and in other respects, except 'herein
otherwise provided; city elections shall be condu~ in
lDanner similar to that in which the elections are conducted in the townships as near as the nature of the

case'.-

CbalIe,..

mit.
•
'~
8EO. 4. A person offering to vote may be challenged
at township elections and an oath may be administered to
him in. like manner naming the qualifications berein pre-

ICribed.
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Sso. IS. No person ehall be elegible to any elective oS. Wilo .upw..
!Dentioneci in this act, unless he be a legal voter of the city,
and shall have been a resident thereof o.e year next preceeding his election.
BEO. 6. That the qualified electors of said city, .hall onZleotiollo
the second Monday in April, A. D., 1867, and annually on
the same day thereafter, elect a mayor and board of alderman, a recorder, marshal, 88sessor and treasurer, who shall
hold their offices for one year, and until their succesaors are
elected and qualified.
The mayor and aldermen when elected and assembled Ciir coallGiL
together, duly orpnized, shall constitute the city council, a
majority of whom shall be necessary to constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.
BEO. 7. Each of the officers of the city, shall take andQaaliflc&tioD.
subscribe an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his
ofBce. And shall also give such bond and security 88 shall
be required by the council. The oath of office may be ad.
ministered by the mayor or r~corder, when qualified and in
the transaction of the business of the corporation, those
o:fllcers and the President for the time being, may administer oaths, which shall have the same effect as if admmi8tereel by other officers authorized thereto.
BEC. 8. The mayor shall be a consorvator of the peace Datr of ~OI'
within the city, and ex-officio a justice of the peace, and is
vested with full jurisdiction for the violation of the ordinances and by-laws of the city, and with criminal jurisdiotion of offences against the laws of the state of Iowa, committed within the city, and with civil jurisdiction limited to
the city, in the same manner 88 that of justices of the peace
is or may be limited to their townsl1ip. He shall not be disqualified from acting in any such judicial capacity by any
proceedings being in the name of or on behalf of Saint
Oharles city; appeals to the District Oourt in the same
county, shall be allowed from the judgement and decision
of the mayor in the same cases, time and manner, as may at
any time be allowed by law from the justices court, aDd they
ahall be tried in the same manner.
Be shall be entitled to demand and receive the same~·
fees u allowed by law to justices of the peace, and in all
eases of sickness absence or inability of the mayor to act,

\
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any jll8tice of the peace within said city shall have jndicial
jnrisdiction co·exte~sive in all cases with the mayor.
)layor's duty.
SEO. 9. And it shaH be the duty of the mayor to sec
that the laws and ordinances of the city are [extended], and
their violation punished, to superintend and direct the official conduct of the subordinate officers, to sign and seal (ii'
a seal he used,) all commissions, licenses and permits granted by the city council, and to perform such duties and exercise such powers as pertain to the office of mayor of a cit y
and such as may be granted or imposed by the ordinances
of the city, consistent with law. He shall be the president
of the city council when present, and shall give the casting
yote when there is a' tie; and in his absence the
council may appoint a president for the time being from
their own number, who shall have authority to sign ordin·
ances, and orders on the treasurer, and do all other things
pertnining to the office of mayor, except to act as justice
of' the peace.
Powers of the
SEO. 10. The council shall be judge of' the qualifications
council.
of the election of its own members, and all other city offi·
cers, may determine the rules of its own proceedings,
and may hold meetings as it sees fit, having stated times .
fixe.d by ordinance.
It may also prescribe the manner of
calling special meetings, and compel the attendance of ita
members in Buch a manner and by such penalties as it may
adopt, and shall cause a record of its proceedings to be kept
by the recorder.
Boob and reSEC. 11. The city council shall provide well bound
cord.
books for their own use, and for the use of their officers under this charter. They shall cause the recorder to keep!l
journal of the proceedings of their meetings, which shall
be sigl;led by him and the presiding officer of each meeting.
He shall also keep a record of the returns of the marshal,
in which he shall record the numbe of lot, piece of ground,
or description of land or property sold by him for taxes
due, on assessment, the amount for which it was sold, the
time when sold, the purchaser's name, and the time of r~
demption, when redeemed, for what amount, and the per·
son to whom, WRen deeded; and said marshal shall so make
his return of the tax list of each year, as to enable said re- .
corder to state .the above facts in said delinquent taX book ;
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a book to record the acts and reports of the street commissioners; also an order book, ,tating the amount allowed
each person out of the city treasury, the name of the per80n to whom allowed, when and by whom drawn. They
shall also provide the mayor with a record or docket book,
in which he shall record all the proceedings had before.him
as such mayor, for the violation of ordinances, his judgments and the reports required to be made by him, as such
mayor and justice of the peace; all books thus pro~ded for
shall be open for the inspection of the inhabitants of said
cily, at all reasonable hours, free of expense tax or ree.
SKC. 12. All suits, actions and prosecutions instituted, SuiCa.
commenced or brought by the corporation hereby created,
,hall be instituted, commenced and prosecuted, in the name
of Saint Charles City, or the City of Saint Charles.
Sxc. 13. The city council shall have power to provide Im.,n--at.
for the punishment of offenders by fine, not exceeding fifty
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or
both at the disc.retion of the court.
•
SBO. 14. The city council is invested with authority to OrcliMa_.
make ordinances, to secure the inhabitants against fire,
against violations of law and the public peace, to suppress
riots, gambling, drunkenne8s, indecent or disorderly conftct, to punish lewd behavior iR public places, to suppress
disorderly hORses and generally to provide for the safety,
pl'08perity and good order of the city. To make regula·
tions and laws, to prevent the introduction of contagions
diteases into the city, to establish hospitals, and to make
regnlations for the govemment of the same; to declare
what shall be a nuisance, and to prevent, remove or abate Nui. . . . "'the same; to t4x dogs or prevent them from muning at
large in the city; to open, alter, abolish, widen, extend, diminish in width, establish, grade, pave or otherwise improve
and keep in repair streets, avenues, lanes and alleys, and to
establish, open and layout and improve public squares and
market places, imd to diminish in size, alter, abolish, and
vacate public squares and grounds, in said city; to provide
for the lighting the streets; to establish, support and regulate night watches, and the police of the city; to erect market-house8 and places, and provido for the government of
the same; to provide .all needful buildings for the use of
~

~
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the city; to improve and regulate the public grounds be-

L' _ _• k

longing to the city; to regulate or prohibit the erection ef
wooden buildinga on any block orpart ot' block in the city,
when the &aIDe is shown to be necessary tor the safety of
the property of the inhabitants or owners of such block or
pan of block, or ot' the city; to ux the compensation of all
city officers, and regulate the tees of jurors, witnesses and
others, rendered necessary under this act, or my ordinance
which may he adopted; to licensEl,'tax and regulate auctioneers, trausient merchants, hawkers, peddlers and pawn
brokers; to license, tax and regulate hackney carriages,
wagons, carta and drays, and fix the rate and price to be
charged tor the carriage of person&., and tor the wagonage,
cartage and drayage ot' property; to .1icenJe and regulate
porters, and ux the rate ot' porterage; to license, tax, pr0hibit or regulate all theatrical exhibitions, and public sbowli,
and all exhibitions what eyer, when admission is obtained
on the payment of ruolley or other reward; to regulate the
storage ot' gunpowder imd other combustible J;I1aterials; to
regulate partition fences and walls in common, not other·
wise regulated by law; to provide for the inspection ad
measurement of lumber and other building materials, aad
for the meuurement ot' all kinds of mechanie<d works; to
provide for the inspection and weigmn,r of bay, the m.uring of coal, wood, and other fuel uaed in the city; to pr0hibit the discharge ot' firt, arms, and other 1ire worke, and
the racing, immoderate ronning, or driving or riding of
horses or other anim.als within the city; to impose ines,
forfeitnres and penalties for the breach of any ordinance,
not exceeding one hundred dollars, and imprisonment not
exceeding thirty days, in the county jail, 1forkhouse, or city
prison, and provide for the recovery and appropriation of
luch nlles and foneitures.
SEC. Hi. The city council shall have power and anth(lo
rity to levy ~d collect taxes upon all taxable property,
real, pCl'8OJlal, ~ mixed, within the city, DOt exceediJII
teD. mills on the dollar anyone year, which value may be
ascel1ained and aaaeument made either direct or by dupli·
cate from the toWDship asaeesment by the asaesaor, or SODle
. competent person authorized by the coUDcil, adding theretO
to any omitted or additional tuable property in the <:ity,"

,
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the time the aesessment is made; to provide by ordinanoe
when 8lIch assessment shall be Ipade, and the rate thereof.
Taxes on real property shall be alien thereon, and it may be
Mld therefor as herein provided. The city council shall
have power to correct or equalize any erroneous or injudicious assessment. It shall be the duty of the assessor, or
verson acting as such, to return such assessment list to the AIInI_t.
city recorder. who shall make out and deliver to the collector of said city a copy of said 8ssessment, which said copy shall
be sealed with the common seal of the city (if one is used)
with a warrant, for the collection of the taxes 80 888essed, W_I.
signed by the mayor and re<.'Order of said city. The marshal, or such competent person 8S the city council shall appoiut of record, after giving bond and security in at least
donble the amount of the tax to be collected, to be approved by the mayor and recorder, shall be the collector of all Col.......
taxes 80 auesse<i, and shall, upon releiving a copy of such
888essment and warrant as aforesaid, give thirty days' no·
tice of the 888e88ment and levy o.f the tax, and the rate
thereofin ~neral terms, without the names or ,description
of property, in a newspaper printed in the city, if there be
one, and if not, then by posting 01' sticking up notices, in
t1nee or more public places in said city for the same length
of time. During the thirty days any person aggrieved by Cornedoa 01
the assessment or taxation, may appear before the city ft'I'OI'&.
council, which may eorrect the same it'found erroneous. At
the expiration of which thirty days, the said collector shall
make personal demand ot' every resident charged with tax,
if to be found within said city, and shaUl give at least ODe
publication in some newspaper printed in the city (if there
be one), and it' not to post three notices in three of the JOost
public places in. the city, describing the property and giving the amount of tax on same and the names of the ownel'
or owners if known, and that if the taxes are not paid within twenty days thereafter, the same will be collected by
sale of property of' the delinquents; at the expiration of
which twenty days said collector may, and he is herebyauthorized, by distress and sale of personal property of such Diatre. ...
delinqnent or delinquents, 8S constables on execotion, to .....
collect said taxes; or he may, after the expiration of' said
twenty days, if said tax ,hall remain unpaid, live Dotiee by
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pu.blication in one of the newspapers publidled in said city,
four consecutive weeks, or if there be no newspaper pablished in said city, then by posting up a notice in three
lfot.ice or aaIe. public places in said city at least four weeks before the sale,
stating the 'amount of said tax, costs and printer's fee, and
the number of the lot, or the description of the piece of land
or property on which the BalDe are due, and the owner's
name if known; and that the said lot, piece of land, or
property will be.sold on the day and at the time 1U8Iltioaed
in said notice, unless paymeut be made of the taxes and
costs and printer's f~, on or before said day of 8&le; and if
such payment should not be made according to said notice,
then said collectQr shall proceed and sell the saule in accerdance with said notice, or any subsequent notice or adjoumment ot' sale for said amount due, to the bidder who will
take the least quantity of the lot or piece of land or proper·
ty off from the side ~r end which said collector shall d~
ignate, or the whole if no bid for a. leas quantity; and he
shall give to the purchaser thereof a certi1ioate ~ the
description of the piece' of land, or the number of the 10* or
portion thereof or the property pl11'Chaaed, and priee paid
BedempUoll. therefor, and the day of sale; and if'the ownaI' or claimaDt
shall not redeem the same by paying the amount for which
the same WaR sold, together with tW8D.ty.five per cent per
annum thereon, to the purchaaer, Of to the city trea81llt1',
for the said purchaser's benefit, within.two yean from the
day of said sale, said purchaaer or his heirs 01' uaipe ahall
be entitled to a deed therefor; and the mayor of' said city
shall on demand and the presentation of said oerti1icate
make, execute, and deliver to the holder or owner of each
certificate, a deed for said property in said certi1icate mllltioned as sold, which deed, when acknowledged or proven
and recorded, aa other deeds are acknowledged or proven
and recorded, shall be good and valid in [Jaw] aud equity,
to pass valid, good and sufficient title to such lot, piece of
l(J:"lroeIaeY- land, lot, ground or property, and shall be prima facia eli·
dence in all courts, that all the proviaioll& Qf the sale_
herein provided, have been duly complied with j nor eball
the same ever be enquired into uotil the amQUllt for wbich
the said property or real estate were sold, together wida
fifty per cent interest thereon 88 aforesaid, shall have betJ
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paid to the holder thereo~ or deposited \vith the city treasurer for his benefit.
SEC. 16. The city council have the control of the Btreeta .... ale
streets and alleys and public grounds of Saint Charles City, Llyl.
and may cause the side-walks to be paved and repaired,
the streets and alleye to be graded, paved or macadamized,
and to effect that, it may require the owners of lots adjoining to which it is to be done, to pave, repair or macadamhe
Dot exeeedJDg one half of' the street's width contiguous to
their respective lots, or the same may be done by the.city,
and the cost and expense assessed on the owners of the conUguOU8 lot or lots or property, which shall have the effect of
a apeeial. tax levied on his, her or their property, and the
llMlle may be collected, and the property sold by the col·
lector, 88 provided in the foregoing section.
Sxo. 17, The city council is invested with authority to Borrow mOD.,
borrow money fur any purpose, not exceeding two hunc;ired
thousand dollars, and pledge the faith of the city tor the
.payment thereof, and issue the bond or bonds of the city
therefor: Pro1Jid6d, the question of borrowinJr be first submitted to the legal voters of the city, and a majority of all
the votes cast shall be in favor of said loan; and upon a decieion thns made in favor of any such loan, the city conncil
will be authorized to 8.SIess and levy an additional tax not
exceeding .five mills on the dollar, and to provide the means·
10 pay any ineb~ness created by virtue of the authority
granted iD this seetion.
Sxo, Itt The marsbal 8hall be a conservator of the lkrabal.'. datI
pesee and executive officer of the mayor's court, and shan
execute and return all process direeted to him by the mayor
or any jUBtice ot' tAe peace in said city, and in cases for the
violation of the city ordinances and of the criminal laws of
the State of Iowa, may execute the same in any part ot'
the county, and he shall have the same authority within the
city to quell riots and disturbances, prevent crimes and to
arrest offenders that the sheriff has within his county, and
may in the same cases and under the same penalties, require
the aid of the citizens, and to fUrther perform all duties im·
posed by the city council. appoint one or more deputies and
diacharge them, and he shall be responsible for his or their
&eta and doings when acting officially. For the services ot'
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legal proseI!s he shall be entitled to the same. fees as a eonRtable, and for services required by the council, such com·
pensation as it may allow.
He may exercise the
duties of constable in St. Oharles township, in "said Floyd
county.
ProclamatiOD.
tixo. 19. In all elections for city oftice1'8, or for other
purposes, the mayor shall issue a proclamation to the voters
of the city, or to the several wards, as the case may require, naming the time and place tor each election, and the
officers to be elected, or 8ubject to be voted upon. and cause
acopy to be posted up in three of the most public places in the
('.-ity, or published in some newspaper priDted in the city, at
least ten days previous to cmch election. Within two da,.
atl:er the election, the judges of the election shall make Nturn the roof to the board of the city council, who ahall ex·
amine same at their next meeting, and cause an a.betraet of
the votes to be recorded, and direct the recorder to inform
the persons elected of their ejection.
Inebgiblf'.
SEC. 20.
:No memberot' the city conncil shall be eligible to any office within the ¢.ft of the city council durinp:
the term tor which he was elected, nor shall he be interest1.f
directly or indirectly in the profits (If any contract or job fA'
work or service to be pertcJrmed, and a violation of thil
section shall work a vacancy in such otIlce.
OrdinuCN.
SEC. 21. Ordintlnces pll6sed by the city council, shall
be signed by the mayor and attested by'the recorder, aacl
before they take effect, be published, by 8 copy thereof being posted in three of' the most public places in the city, or
published in some newspaper printed in the city, at least,
ten days previous ~ the taking effect of the same, and a
copy thereof shall be preserved ill a book kept fOt' that purpose, by the recerder, and the recorder's certificate that the
p.arne have been published, and the manner and trne thereof, shall be conclUbive evidence of the tilet.
SEO. 22.
Saint Oharles city shall constitute one road
Boa4 tu.
district, and the city council shall have power, in addition to
. the taxes otherwise authorized, to levy road taxes, not ex·
ceeding the amount allowed by law to be levied by the
county court for like purPoses, and they may pro\'ide for
the payment and collection of the same, in the same mauner as that provided for the collection of county road tax.,
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or in manner ~ther city taxes are collected. They may also direct in what manner such taxes shall be expended on
the streets, alleys and bridges of said city; and· all persons
and property rightfully taxed. within said city, in accordance with this section, shall thereby he exempt from all
taxes to that extent for roads to the county j and the city
council is hereby invested with full power and authority to
receive from the county treasurer or other connty officer all
road revenue belonging to the city, and receipt for the
same, which shall be a good voucher for the county treasurer or other county officer.
SEC. 28. The city council may appoint in soch manner Street'commie. d etermmes,
'
as 1t
an dd"
urmg Its p1easure, one or more street aloaen.
commissioners, a clerk of the market, city surveyor, health
officers, and such other officers as it deems desirable, and
may prescribe their duties, powers and qualifications, and
may prescribe for the election of such officers by the oinzens of said city;. and when a vacancy occurs in any of'the
elective city officers, the council may fill the vacancy by
appointment of' record until the next electi?n and qualification of the successor, and in all cases in the absence or inability of the recorder to act, bis place may be filled temporarily, or for the unexpired term, at the pleasure of the
couDcil.
SBO. 24. The city council shall have power to make al1lloanl ot con.
ordinances which shall be necessary and proper for the ciL
government of' the city, and the carrying out and putting
in force and effect the power specified and granted in this
Chartel', not inconaistent with the constitution of the State
of Iowa or the II nited States.
The style of all ordinances shall be :
" Be it enacted by the City Council of Saint Charles
City."
.
I:)EO. ·25. All ordinances and by-laws passed by the citv .......
" v .....DUlca.
council, signed by the mayor and attested by the recordel',
and published as herein required, shall be sufficient t(. allow
the same to be read and received in evidence in all actions
and suits in any courts in the State of' Iowa; or when the
said ordinances, by.laws and regulations shall be published
in book or pamphlet form, and purporting to be published
by authority of the corporation, the same shall be received
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in evidence in all courts and pTh.ces, without farther proof.
Sao. 2S. .A removal out of the ward by any alderman,
BemOYal.
and a removal out of the city by any city officer, "hall vacate his office, which shall be :filled as provided by this charter.
801icitw.
SEC. 27. The city council may appoint a city solicitor,
and pay him from the treasury of the city such sum or sums
for his services &8 may be reasonable.
Security.
SEC. 2~. The mayor and justices of the peace in IBid
city may, in all cases before issuiQg process. require secu·
rity to be given for costs; and no prosecution or so.it ahall
be entertained, in any court, against said city nnless ample
security has been given for costs.
Rec:eipta and
Sao. 29. The city council shall provide by ordiUDC8
di.bunem't8. for the keeping of the public mouey of the city, and the
manner of disbursing the same, and shall audit all claima
against the city, and all officers of the city are accountable
to the council in such manner &8 it directsf It shall publish
annually a particular statement of the receipts and expenditures of the c~ty, and of all debts owing to and from the

same.
SEC. 30. Said city shall have power to su'beeribe to the
capital stock of any railroad company, and may iseue, or
cause to be issued, the bonds of the same, and shall be empowered and required to levy and collect all the necessary
taxes to pay the principal and interest of said bonds: .Pro~ said subscription shall be authori&ed by a majority
vote of the legal voters of said city.
Babmi' orcliJI.
S1'C. 81. The city council may submit to the legal voaacel.'
ters of'said city, at any election of said city, or at a special
election called for that purpose, the question of the enactment of auy ordinance not repugnant to the constitution of
the State of Iowa or that of the Uniten States, the borowiug of money by the city for auy particular purpose, wlteth·
er the city shall subscribe to and take stock in auy railroad
company, or assist in the construction of any other public
improvement, whether any street or streets, alley or alleys,
block or portion of block, lot or lots or part of lot, or public ground in the city, ~hall be laid out, opened or improved,
extended, or diminished or abolished and vacated, or any
other measure to be taken by the city,' and in aU CB8eI
B. B.IItook.
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where a majoritJ of the legal votes ~t in said city at such
. election, shall be in favor of such measure. The ~ity coun·
eil is hereby authorized and empowered to carry the same
into eft'ect according to law and the ordinances of the city:
Prm~ that in all and every case the said city shall be
liable to make fuU compensation &t the fair cash value to the
owners of all property, which shall then be taken fur public
use and for all damages which the ownen may sustain by
any chauge which said city council may at any time see
proper to make.
Sxc. 3.2. This act to take effect and be in force from and
after ita publication in tJae St. Oharles Republican Intelli..
gencer and Dubuque Tribune.
Approved January 28, 1857.
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OHAPl'KR 203.
HISTOiuCAL SOCItJrY.
AN ACT to pro'fld. for an lLDauai apprOpriadoD rer tlae benelit vi a Stete 81s·
torical Society.

1. Be it enad,ed 1fy the Genmal .A1J8~ of tit.. Appropriadoe.
8tafJe qf IO'lCa, That there is hereby annually appropriated
until the Legislature shall by law otherwise direct, to &
State Historical Society, formed or to be formed in oonDeotion with, and under the auspices of the State Univer&ity,
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, to be expendechlwlr . . .ded
by said society in collecting, .embodying, arranging and
preserving in authentic form, a library of books, pamphlets,
mapa, charts, manuscripts, papers, paintings, statuary, and
other materials illustrative of the state of the history of
Iowa, to r~scue from oblivion the memory of its early pio.neers, to obtain and preserve varieties of their exploits, perils and hardy adventures; to secure facts and statements
relative to the hiatory, genitlB and progress or decay of our
Indian tribes; to exhibit faithfully the antiquities, past and
present r8fOurces of Iowa; also to aid in the publication of
~u~ of. t~! ~ll~o~ ~ the ~ety ~ the society shall
Sl!.'CTIOY
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